Hole flanges are important functional elements in many sheet metal parts. They provide stiffness, allow for positioning and fixation, they guide cables etc. Hole flanging operations in sheet metal parts are typically performed using dedicated tooling. Recent publications proved that hole flanging by incremental sheet forming (i.e. incremental hole flanging) is an interesting alternative to the traditional operations with dedicated tools. In incremental hole flanging, limit hole expansion ratios of up to 4 were observed which are much larger than the typical expansion ratios of around 2. In addition, the high flexibility of the incremental sheet forming process is maintained, i.e. flanges can be formed using a universal CNC-driven forming tool without dedicated tooling. However, deficits in terms of process time and geometric accuracy still limit the industrial application. This paper investigates the process limits of incremental hole flanging and proposes two new approaches aiming to reduce current deficits. The first one is an adaptive blank holder that acts in the vicinity of the forming tool and reduces unwanted secondary deformation that would lead to deviations from the target geometry. The second one is a new process set-up that makes it possible to perform incremental hole flanging operations at high speed. Using these approaches, the flexibility of incremental forming and its advantages regarding high formability can be exploited, while the typical disadvantages such as geometric inaccuracies and long process times can be minimized.
Introduction
Research into incremental sheet forming has gained momentum in the 1990s based on early work by (Kitazawa, 1993) . Since then, the incremental sheet forming technology has undergone a tremendous development which makes it now more and more possible to manufacture components for industrial applications by incremental sheet forming. With the latest developments in the field of hybrid incremental sheet forming processes, the complete process chain can be performed using a single machine set-up (Taleb-Araghi et al., 2009) . To fully cover the complete process chain conventionally consisting of stamping, trimming and flanging operations via incremental sheet forming, a fundamental understanding of finishing operations such as flanging (i.e. incremental flanging) is mandatory. Recent research showed the benefits of incremental hole flanging with respect to flexibility and extended hole expansion ratios compared to hole flanging with dedicated dies (Cui et al., 2010) . This paper presents an extension of this work to verify if (a) the identified hole expansion ratio can be transferred to other materials and if they can be extended, (b) to analyze how the local forming characteristics affect the geometry of the formed flanges and (c) to propose technological modifications in order to enhance the industrial relevance of the incremental hole flanging process by increasing the geometric accuracy as well as by accelerating the process.
State of art

Hole flanging and incremental hole flanging
For a large number of industrially produced sheet metal components the process chain includes additional integrated or subsequent flanging operations besides the general stamping operation. These flanges provide important functional elements that are needed for several purposes, e.g. to ensure the required stiffness, to improve positioning in the assembly, or to allow for subsequent hemming as joining operation (Kumagai et al., 1999 and Livatyali et al., 2000) . Cui et al. (2010) presented a first investigation of the production of prototype parts for incremental forming of hole-flanges. The influences of different forming strategies on flange depth, forming limit ratio and thickness distribution were analyzed for a soft aluminum alloy (AA1060). Increased forming limits and only minor influences of anisotropy were observed. Petek et al. (2011) presented the 'backward incremental holeflanging process'. This research focused on the sensitivity of the neck height and sheet thickness distribution to the process parameters. It was found that the tool diameter as well as horizontal and vertical step sizes have the greatest impact. As hole expansion ratio, a value of 2.8 was observed for a 1.2 mm DC05 mild steel sheet. Additionally, asymmetrical hole flanges were formed. Centeno et al. (2012) evaluated the influences of pre-cut holes on the resulting strains based on 1mm thick AA1050-H111 blanks for multi-stage incremental sheet forming with increasing wall angles. A hole expansion ratio of 1.33 was observed but the geometrical accuracy was not evaluated.
The work reviewed above shows that incremental hole flanging seems suitable for forming of hole flanges after a preceding incremental sheet forming process, as part of an incremental sheet forming process chain. Due to its flexibility, it could also be used to replace conventional hole flanging operations to save dedicated tooling, to form flanges in regions of pre-formed parts that are not easily accessible with a set of dedicated tools and blanks holders and to allow for asymmetrical flange shapes. To reach this goal, it seems necessary to have a sound knowledge of the process limits of incremental hole flanging, and to provide technological solutions that allow to reduce geometrical deviations and to speed up the process.
Experimental work and methods
For the experimental study an incremental sheet forming machine DLNC-RB by AMINO Corp. was used. Fig. 1 shows the applied forming strategies for the incremental hole flanging study. The tool diameter D T was 20 mm in all cases. For the analysis of the maximum hole expansion ratio for a mild steel (DC04), a blank with an initial thickness s 0 of 1 mm was formed. The initial hole diameter d 0 was set to 20, 30, 40, 50 and 60 mm and formed until failure using strategy A (see Fig. 1 ) without usage of a die. The respective diameter increase d i was set to 5 mm (= 4 ). In prior works (see Cui et al., 2010; Petek et al., 2011; Centeno et al., 2012) strategy A showed favorable resulting properties and was therefore selected for evaluating the geometrical properties. In contrast to the analysis of the hole expansion ratio, a full die (polymer: sika block M940) with a center hole (= final flange diameter d 1 ) of 80 mm and an edge radius of 2 mm was used. The initial diameter d 0 was varied in the range of 20 to 60 mm in steps of 5 mm. As reference strategy B, where the wall angle progressively increases (from 40° to 90° wall angle, by steps of 10°), was used for initial hole diameters d 0 of 30 and 40 mm. The resulting flange properties were analyzed by optical 3D digitizing (gom mbH system). To allow for improved accuracy and for speeding up the process, dedicated tool set-ups were devised, as detailed in sections 4.2 and 4.3 below. 
Results
Maximum hole expansion ratio
As shown in Fig. 2(a) , incremental hole flanging leads to larger hole expansion ratios than conventional hole flanging in all performed experiments. In the case of incremental hole flanging an initial hole diameter of 20 mm could even be expanded to a hole flange with a final diameter (d 1 ) of 110 mm without failure. This corresponds to a resulting expansion ratio of 5.5 and thus significantly exceeds conventional limits. Application of strategy B to these process parameters, however, causes material failure, so lower expansion ratios are possible with strategy B. This influence of the strategy was also observed by Cui et al. (2010) , however, the maximum expansion ratios identified in this work were limited to about 2.8. In conventional hole flanging, the maximum hole expansion ratio ( max = d 1,max /d 0 ) is bounded by about 2 and can be increased to about 3.5 for small initial hole diameters. With the aid of relatively complex process variants such as hole flanging with radial feed of material as described in the work of Otto (2008) , hole expansion ratios of up to 4.5 were obtained for very small initial hole diameters (approx. 1 mm). Previous work mainly highlighted the large hole expansion ratio as an advantage of the process compared to classical hole flanging operations. If a hole flange with a certain radius and depth has to be formed, however, it is important to analyze which flange depths result from incremental hole flanging operations. By evaluating the flange depths obtained from the experiments with strategies A and B, it was observed that strategy A yields flange depths that are smaller than the theoretical depth of the flange, which would be obtained if the flange wall had uniform thickness, while strategy B produces longer flanges, see Fig. 2(b) . Strategy B seems to produce more stretching in axial direction than strategy A. This seems to lead to more pronounced thinning with strategy B and hence to a smaller hole expansion ratio. It has to be mentioned, however, that the high hole expansion ratio obtained with strategy A comes at the expense of flange depth. i.e. if a flange of a certain depth has to be formed, it is mandatory to use a sufficiently small initial hole diameter. 
Geometrical accuracy
Two kinds of geometrical deviations were observed for incremental hole flanging in this work as shown in Fig.  3(a) . The first is a slight conicity of the hole flanges, i.e. conical instead of a cylindrical shape. None of the applied forming strategies was able to produce a completely cylindrical hole flange. The conicity mainly results from elastic deformation produced in the flange due to the unsymmetrical loading. The process principle of using a single moving tool makes it necessary that the already formed flange provides enough stiffness so that the forming tool is able to produce plastic deformation locally instead of deforming the entire flange. The comparison of the actual geometry to the target geometry shows that the resulting wall angles are in a narrow range of about 82.5 to 83.5 degrees, see Fig. 3(b) . Strategy B leads to slightly better geometrical accuracy than strategy A. A straightforward remedy for this kind of deviation is to use a symmetric arrangement of two (or more) tools, and to slightly overbend the flange to reduce the effect of local elastic springback in the vicinity of the forming tool.
The second type of deviations are bulges in the sheet adjacent to the hole, which are secondary deformations that can be prevented by a blank holder. When the tool forms the sheet over the edge of the hole, the forming tool creates a bending moment which needs to be balanced. If a dedicated blank holder was used, the flexibility of the process would be lost. For the reduction of bulge formation outside the primary forming zone, an adaptive blank holder was developed. The adaptive blank holder is a thick disc with a center hole which encloses the incremental sheet forming tool. It is actuated axially and always pushed onto the parts of the sheet in the vicinity of the edge of the hole with a predefined force, thus mimicking the action of a blank holder locally. This concept enables to enhance the geometrical accuracy while maintaining the desired process flexibility, as shown in Fig. 3(c) and (d) and also in previous work on incremental flanging (Voswinckel et al., 2013) . 
Process acceleration by high-speed incremental hole flanging
To increase the industrial relevance of incremental hole flanging, the process was accelerated based on the observation that the kinematics of incremental hole flanging require to perform a series of revolutions with superimposed or subsequent axial and radial feed. Using a rotating tool set, on which the incremental sheet forming tool can be positioned in radial direction using a slide mechanism and which can be displaced axially, it is possible to perform incremental hole flanging at high speed provided by the fast rotational motion, as shown in Fig.  4 . 
At high rotation speeds, friction needs to be reduced using rolling tools instead of a rigid tool as used presently. In the proposed high-speed incremental hole flanging process, it is easily possible to use two or more tools synchronously, to further increase the speed of the process, but also to reduce unwanted orbital motions of the flange during forming, see Fig. 4(a) . The speed up factor ( ) achieved in first trials with the new set up was about 60, which allows to overcome the limits set by the slow kinematics of CNC-based incremental sheet forming.
Conclusion
In the present work, the capabilities and limitations for hole flanging operations by incremental sheet forming were analyzed. Applying incremental sheet forming to hole flanging operations of mild steel enables to achieve hole expansion ratio of up to 5.5 which exceeds the previously reported values of around 4 and the hole expansion ratio values of ~2 obtained with conventional hole flanging. The forming strategy using increasing hole diameters ( Fig. 1: Strategy A) lead to the observed maximum hole expansion ratio value of 5.5 combined with a shorter resulting flange depth, while the strategy with increasing wall angles (Strategy B) leads to a reduced hole expansion ratio and longer resulting flange depths.
A major deficit of the incremental hole flanging process and barrier for an efficient industrial application are the long process times. To overcome this limit, a transfer to spindle-driven machines was proposed. It was shown that still extended hole expansion ratio are observed for this new high-speed incremental hole flanging process, and tooling concepts for further enhancement are presented. Minor deficits of the incremental hole flanging process are geometrical deviations such as the bulge formation outside of the primary forming zone, and conical flanges. This first kind of deviation was suppressed by an adaptive blank holder concept that avoids bulge formation while maintaining the desired process flexibility. Future work will analyze whether the conicity of the flanges can be suppressed by overbending, as well as using a symmetrical arrangement of two tools based on the high-speed incremental hole flanging process.
